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ARABIANNA

verso:
I’M GOIN’ SOUTH

verso:
ROOM RENT BLUES

Note: These are three separate arrangements. Any advertising pertaining to a set will appear after the final composition.
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I’M GOIN’ SOUTH
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Flute
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I'M GOIN' SOUTH
Slow Fox Trot

Piano

ABNER SILVER
and HARRY WOODS

Slow Drag
It's just an old time story
One that you've heard before,
We never miss the sunshine
Un-till the shadows fall,

I left my mammy's fond caress
To search the world for happiness
We never long for childhood days
Un-till our dreams all fade away,

The things I left behind me
I'm sorry that I wandered
Were the things I sought in vain
From the fields of gold-en grain,

Sas and blue
So till roam
I'm go-in' home again Yes sir!
Wear-y too
Way back home
And be a kid again

Go in south
taste the sugar can right in my mouth,
All the world is sweet a

Marcato

way down south
Where I spent my happy days
I hear the
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rust-lin' corn  Birds a singin' in the early morn  In the little town where

I was born  Down Al-a-bam-y way  I just can picture Black Joe with

his old Banjo I can hear him strummin' a tune  That old quartet I can

them yet sing-in' By the Sil-ly Moon Aint got a thing to pack  Still I'm headin' for that

lit-tle shack  There's nobody gonna hold me back  I'm go-in'

South
I'M GOIN' SOUTH
Slow Fox Trot

1st Violin

Slow Drag

f

p

Yes sir Im
go-in' South — Taste the sugar cane right in my mouth. All the world is sweet a
way down south Where I spent my happy days —
I hear the
rust-lin' corn, — Birds a sing-in' in the early morn' —
In the little town where

I was born Dow Al-a-ba-my way — I can picture Black Joe with his
old banjo —
I can hear him strummin' a tune —
that old quar-tet —
I can hear them yet sing-in' "By that Silvery Moon"
Aint got a thing to pack, Still Im headin for that
lit-tle shack Theres nobody gonna hold me back Im go-in' south
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ROOM RENT BLUES
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Drums
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Oh those room rent blues they've got me blue I don't know what to
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